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VOICE
Volume CXI, Issue 3 The student newspaper of the College of Wooster Friday, September 16, 1994
Journal staff mcksidff Forum
By MEGHAN FLAHERTY
" The Akron Beacon JournaTt
Pulitzer Prize winning series MA
Question ofColor" was the tqric of
discussion at Monday night's fo-
rum. Students, faculty and guests
- listened in McGaw Chapel as seven
'
members of the Beacon staff dis--
cussed the work they did and the
experiences they had during the
writing of the series.
; The presentation consisted of
' three segments. The first segment
was a slide show narrated by David
Allen, editor in chief of tbcBeacon,
which provided a brief overview of
the series.
The fim point was education. The
j writers tried todetect any difference
, in the education that Macks received
versus the education received by
wnnes. AccoroingtouiesiMesnow
presentation, the writers found that
"educational achdvement depends
- on demands placed on students,"
and that color did not affect the
Theteamalsofcaisedonthehous-in- g
and economic opportunities
--ava-ilable to blacks and whites. Ther
writers found that AfrkanVArneri-ca- n
owned stores have a base of
loyal customers among whites. The
last focus of the series was crime :
and criminal punishment. The se-
ries found that"crime follows pov-
erty" not color. -- ;,
; - Tne Beacon bad many goals for
. the aeries. One goal was to chal-- .
lenge assumptions concerning job
i opportunities, education and other .
issues.AnomergoalwastouseMshoe r
; leather" reporting instead ofrelying --?
on social experts. The final two '
( goals were to discover different at-- .
titudes among members of theAk- - ?
ron community and to use "baseline" -- ;
ituonnation in research.' The Bea-- i
: con chose to focus on black and
: white relations because the popula- - ;
V. tionof Akron u74 percentwhite, 25
; - percent black and only one percent ;
ii other minorities. i , ..i"-- ; .. '- -: ;
la order to understand the differ- -. ,
'
: em attitudes concerning race rela-- ..
lions and to gatrtermaierMfbr theiry
stories, the Beacon created focus
grQDps. For each topic mere were '
;two different focus croups: one '- -.
: and one white. Each group
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Journalist Bob Dyer responds to students questions at Monday's
forum. Dyer is a member of Wooster's class '74:
was given the same questions to
discuss. Then the groups came to--
gether to discuss them as a whole. :
The reporters observed and noted
Jglbigga in artinvU Kw tV -
groups were combined. Allen stated :
that as a result of these programs :
V?we know there is a lot of dialogue :
taking place in some communities."
The second segment of Monday
night's forum was a panel consist-
ing of Beacon staff members. The
panel members, Leona Alien, Bob
Dyer, Colette Jenkins, Maura .
McEnaney, Will Outlaw and Bob
Paytner, were six of the 29 writers
who contributed to the series.They
answeredquestionsposedby Allen,
who acted as a mediator. --
. Wlien askrd what the diffknlties
were in writing and editing the se-
ries, Paynter said mat it was difB-cu- lt
to get so much work done in so
little time. The subject also made "
thewritingdifScultbecansenotonly
.
was it extremely broad but people
were wary aboagiving urarjonest ;
opinions.' ' Dyer J74 a Wooster
graduate, explained that, "people
have learned what to say" concern-
ing race relations so mat no one ...
becomes offended. v
Paynter added that another as-
pect that made writing the series
difBcnltwasthe'adyduTerent
A & E page 9
A future for
Wooster
: recycling?'
points of view represented on the
writing staff."i These differences
spawned many heated debates
among staff numbers. Allen said
that the mom-sh- e diseased jnpef
relations with people the more she
began to understand the reasoning
behind people's actions..
- When asked the typical reaction
from the community, McEnaney
said, "It seemed like an old issue to
some people" but that "Later opin-
ions changed." Dyer said that some
members ofthecommunity felt"that
maybe we would be better off not
talking about at (race relations."
Otberecommimity members berated
thereporters for what they had writ-
ten. Allen said, "! found it very eye
opening for people to make it a
personal attack."
TbcBeacon made the decision to
rose the information they found to
help improve the community. They
mvited organizations tojoin together
to workat improving race relations.
The CorruTogether program now
has 85 community .organizations,
comprised ofan estimated 11 XX) to
12)00 people. As part of their
outreach into the community. The
paper also printed a New Year's
Resolution which said My New
please see FORUM, page 2
iiii CD review
Presidential search
guidelines
By SUSAN WITTSTOCK
A rrotion that affirrried guidelines
for the College's presidential search
process passed at a special faculty,
legislative meeting Tuesday, 70-- 0
with It abstentions.; These guide-
lines were originally presented to
the faculty last November. The
meeting was called as a result of a
petition signed by 59 faculty mem-
bers asking that this motion be con-
sidered.
The motion reinforced another
motion passed by the faculty Aug.
30 regarding the following of the
guideline providing for campus in-
terviews for finalists in the search
process. At the Aug. 30 meeting,
Mark Wilson, chair of the Faculty
Presidential Search and,Screening
Committee (Faculty Committee),
stated that itmay bepossible that the
search would be kept onip1etery
confidential inorder to develop the
broadest pool of candidates.
:The Faculty Committee is com-
posed Totiftaaatfrtaeiabeti
elected by the faculty. Faculty input
to this committee is of jn advising
nature rather than binding. The Fac-
ulty Committee forms a Joint Com-
mitteewiu an eight memberTrustee
Search and Screening Committee.
The Joint Committee will give their
recommendations forthenext presi-
dent to the Executive Committee of
the Trustees, who will make the
final decision. , .
AsaresuhofWilson'ssuuement,
the faculty passed aresolution at the
Aug. 30 meeting, 57-14,stat- ing that
"the Faculty at the College of
Wooster considers the policy ofcon-
fidentiality as outlined by Mr. Wil-
son lobe unacceptable. Further, we
ask that the Gmference Committee
be requested to convey this senti-
ment to the Board of Trustees."
; u a menKxandum sent to the fac-
ulty on Sept. 1, Wilson stated that
the Faculty Committee. "... has
taken very seriously the concerns
raised by members of the faculty
Tuesday night about theprocedures
and policies currently part of the
search process for a new president.
... As critical as confidentiality b to
Sports page 12
Hornets take
down Scots in
first match
reaffirmed
this process, we do not wish to go
forward with a procedure that is
unacceptable to our faculty col-
leagues."
However, some faculty did not
believe that the Aug. 30 motion made
their stance clear. The Sept. 13
motion reaffirmed the original
guidelines approved in November,
which included campus interviews '
as part of the search process. Pro-
fessors Richard Reimer, Henry Her-
ring, James. Hodges and James
Parley circulated the petition for the
second motion.
Hodges said. "The faculty who
decided to send around this second
motion felt thatnotenough progress
was being made. The original mo-
tion was not specific enough about
what the faculty wanted and was
interested in." ; :
Wilson responded to the faculty
at the legislative meeting Tuesday.
He said. "... The faculty made it
clear at the Aug; 30 meeting mat a
search which didhnet insure campus.,
r yisnaooitf ana ncuitr uuencaoM -
with the candidates was unaccep-
table... We believe that the Joint
Committee can conduct a success-
ful search within the guidelines re-
ferred to in the motion before us."
In an interview Thursday, Wilson
explained why complete confiden-
tiality for the entire search process
was considered. He said, "The Joint
Committee discussed this summer
the possibility of a completely con-
fidential search. There are some
wellqualified candidates who are in
highly sensitive positions mat would
require high level confidentiality."
Although no specific plans have
been made for what candidates
would do on a visit to the College,
there would be opportunities for in-
teraction with both students and fac-
ulty. Wilson said that, "... it is not
yet clear bow faculty will give their
input" Wilson stressed Wooster's
commitment to faculty input during
the searching process.Our Search
committee is half faculty. That was
important to us. The faculty view-- ,
point would be strong regardless of
please see FACULTY, page 2
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Atnrbortconneclor,tfe
caHy to the networt on campus, .has been stolen from Holden HalL
'
"AaSorrlmg to pan Code, acting direcu of academic compo, The
aircraft cabjtr that holds everything down to the' table was cot with what
looks like heavy-dut- y pliers. Tnis made it impossible for anyoneito use The
'computer," tie said. --TTou couldirpe on iz, but voo cooldn'tpriritor use the
;iietwork- - -- wryv
The theft may have precipitated from the fact that theJxwkstore has
recently been oat of these. SdcCce said tbecompoter sate
'tasdbne'JMjKfr past5 wceks,a niuch lai'number
, ofsales tiumin prey iOusyears."' He said the stere'pipbahry did nbtanticqate
rhisarobust ccm7aten to be
etocfc- - " -- J;'''-" ' !-- 'V
'-
-
: 1 ";v""
"V
The Jewish Student Association is planning to construct a sukkah in
cyifbntfinn of the Jewish; holiday of Sukkot on Sunday, Sept. 18 ' On
Tuesday, Rabbi Seth Reimer will deliver a speedi entitled "Trie Rcop of
Our Past" detailing the origin and meaning of the sukkah. TheJSAisalso
inviting students and organizations to help them to decorate the sukkah.
Anyone interested should contact Brian Friedman x3S25 or Dan Ephraim
x3209 forOTOPma:details.
"
.e
NATIONAL .
list Thursday a USAirBoeing 737 crashed m a field nearPittsburgh. One
" hundred thirty-on-e people were killed; there arebelievedtobe nosurvivors,
Major league baseball owners caDed off the remaincdrr of the season, as
well as the two playoff rounds and the World Series on Wednesday,
blaming the players' 34 day strike and what they claimed as the onion's'
unwillingness to respond to the dubs' demand for cost containment. This
jwflj be the. first time the World Series has not been played since 1904.
--Actress Jessica Tandy, 85, died Sunday of ovarian cancer at her Easton.
Conn, home; Tandy was most famous for her Oscar-winni- ng performance
,mT)rivtnf Miss Daisy
'"A sraalf airplane crashed onto ihe south lawn of the White House on
Monday. The pik1dlktf ra'rhe crash, 'was 38-ycar- Kkr Frank Corder.
Corder supposedly hadahistoryof mental glncss and aTcohblhm.'Qaes- -
rti8&&tfotieht&ibeAmrm erXeeffirenessof air scc&rJtv around the
-- White House. '' : r -.-'.- fir?-
TEis weekproseuttU IhrmeO Simpsondeclarpd abetthey wiflact
seek the death penalty; instead, they will iryfbx life irnprisono with no
"possftffity ofparole. Yesterday the fWmg anffaadajcibicatwAcaiDMA
tests of blood foinnJ --at fte'ac e of ihe-doabl- e anarder wore --Cnke6to
Simpson; and a hak sarapletrom the scene of the crime appeared to have
been from an African-America- n.
J-
- ' '-
-7 INTERNATIONAL
Last Friday President Chacon and Cuban presidentFidel Castro signed an
agreement whereby the United States would aOow a mtmmnrn of 20,000
Cubans a year. la addition, Cuba will try to prevent hazardous departures
and aDow Cubans who have Bed this year to rettnwithontierjercassions.
Thursday evening President Clinton gave a speech front the White House
- aiaiouncjnyacU.S. invasion
' Vim an rights abuses could lead to a massive refugee immigration to me
'J country. la addition, Clinton calkd tip lj600ieservisa k preparation fbr
the invasion.
' - - Newatai
.
AMANDA JXJNXIN wfa Mcminn hxnpnScrvkx,
. .
iAJcrom-BeaconJoMrnaimidTkeNewTorkT- mte
Faculty v r
contirjoedfrofhpkge
rJ search procedure."' ""
Hodges said. The motion is nota
challenge to the trustees. It was not
presented b that spirit.-..-. We trust
our committee and the final vote of
the trustees to brinfit a good presi-dent,' - 1 :rZ-- l-
Reimetaid .of fie taction, It is
only anirx&ation to the trustees as
to what toe facluh wishes. The trust-
ees are free to make their own deci--
LEARN TO SKYDIVE!
Greater. Akron Skydivers Inc.
Expert first jump instruction
20 minutes from Wooster --
Student and Group discounts
Free transportation for groups
1-800-726-
-DIVE (3483)
The Wooster Voice News
By ANDY DUKER
male students Sept. 6 at 10:45 pjn.
in the parking lot ofMcDonald's on
Beall Avenue and Bowman Street
and on the sidewalk north .of (he
intersection. , '.. . .
."According to the police report,
.the stndents, ages 20 and 21,'were
punched and kicked, and sustained
;irii injuries which were treated at
Hygeia. The suspect was described
as ; a black, male in bis late teens,
'58", between 150 and 160 pounds,
with black hair and brown eyes. He
was seen driving a medium-size- d
white vehicle. . r . I -- ' "
The altercation reportedly began
after one of the students refused a
woman's request to "tie her shoe..
SGA Senate seeksiiew blood
By MEREDITH SPUNGIN '
Elections will be held Monday for
Student Government Association
senators and for the SGA vicepresi-
dent of student affairs. Elections
will take place in Lowry and
Kiffredgc flining dinner hoots.
-- r.Sixsenatrjrposiofts areravail-abJ- e.
to the first-ye- ar classandve
bflsitions ase-arailahlri.t- af cadrof
.JberjexpgsesOjftpf the remain-
ing students, the five with thoiiigh-etvc4eswiUbeelexcdsenatorst-l- arge.
ach ttndent is onlyallowed
to vote for two or rhree of the candi-
dates, depending on the number of
candidates in their class. The five
students with the most votes will Gil
the five positions in each class. This
year there are six first years, 10
Forum
contimied from frontpage r.
Year's Resolution is to do every-
thing I caa in 1994 to improve race
relations." Twenty-tw-o thousand
people signed this resolution. --" --
The third and final segment ofthe
forum was a caesrion and answer
period. One student asked "Where
do we as ccflege stndents startT"
Dyer answered, "Start onjrour own '
floor. Get to know people ofdiffer-
ent backgrbunds.". Leona ATJen
added, --Dorrtbe afraid to ask iques-tjons.--::'
r:''';
Safer Sex Dance
When: Friday, Sept. 16, 1994
'
- Where: The Underground
-- ; . Cose 75 cents J
Sponsored by Sexual Awareness
; i : i. and Images . , v '
Co-sponso-
red by: BWO, BSA;
SAB-Bla- ck Forum. NARAL ,
'
and Harambee n
assaulted
,The suspect asked if the woman
. wasn't good enough for him, and
then asked the student for money.
He replied that be was a college
student and had 00,001167. The
suspect, described as intoxicated,'
began shouting profanities at the
student and punched him.' The stu-
dents left were folkr by the
suspect across the street, where he
punched and kicked tbe-oth- er am--,
dent.
.
The Suspect, was jthen pulled
back by another man, who helped
him back to McDonald's.
Both victims reported that they
would not be able to identify the
offender if they saw him again be--
'cause it happened so fast -
AcccrdmgtoCaptamKenKitcben'
of the Wooster Police Department,
.
the case presently has no leads..
sorlmiores, two juniors and two se-ni-ors
nnming for senator positions.
Students win also vote for vice
president foracademic affairs. Greg
--Simmons 9S was elected to this
poskico last spring, but is unable to
fiU itduetopersonal reasons. Ia last
. year's election, Cameron Flint 97,
. a contender in Monday's race, lost
Simmons by. less that five per--
. Tms learn wifl reflect tbetudont
cbpdieVJunereat because they are.so
diverse jn thejaspects-o-f .stndent
hfe,perscTOlityaBdcharactcrtsocs,
said Dan Ephriam 95, president of
SG A. Tm pumped to see so many
advocates for change.'': , ' ,
The fact that there are more
underclass students running than
oppcrclass students is typical ofmost
Spring Break?55
' SFJ IT. TRIPS,' EARN CASH 7
1 I & GOEREEIli 'J '
Student Travel Services is now
hning c.ampui, rtptest Dtativea."
Cowest rates to Jamaica. CanconJ
(Daytona and Panama Gty BeachJ
availabe on the XfoicestaB:
Assistant News Editor
'"
1 Ftaturt
September 16, 1994
.
"There are no investigatingavenues
open unless someone comes in with
further infonnation," he said.
Keith James, director of security
at the College, stated that a campus
i alert was not issued because the in--.
cident did not occur on or in the
immediate vicinity of campus.
r,'. Incidents ofsimilar to this one have
.occurred before, according to James.
"There have been incidents in the
past that we have been made aware
of involving stndents and individu-
als from the community." be said.
' However, he said, these incidents
are sporadic and random." Attacks
of this nature may or may notbe due
to the fact that the victims are col--
' lege students. "It's difficult to say
whether these individuals are iden-
tified as students, he said.
elections. ,Tm excited to have se-ni-ors
who are hungry and wining to
service the community ... I'm ex-cit- ed
to see people come out,"
Ephraim said at Tuesday's publicity
meeting. The remaining pppcrclass
spots can be filled later by seniors
and juniors who make a direct ap-
peal to the membership committee
after, elections. ;; --y- ' -- -y :
, .Tbacanajtgn'sttnrp
ay and will comjaoenntnjflie
lrjons oa Monday, Students nmning
ifor portions were in Lowry
'pit onTuesday for publicity photos
.-
- andnneson publicity. : The meeting
--discussed the election procedures,
introduced the cabinet and Informed
the candidates of SGA'a structure.
'; Set pages 4fformore btforma--
'-
- don on the camtidatn.
The Wooster YMCA is seeking
v pmhfied students as tutors for
junior high students. -
.MmteavailabfefirA
pju. cu wu pjn., y
Monday throcfh Thursday. r.
f i Apply i person at v ;' 80 Woodland Ave Woosteri
.rr :--;;- ,..s
Editor
Be a part of the Wee staff! ; Send your
resume and cover letter to Box G-31- 87
The Woostoroige
94 September 46, i94o
Twenty --oneewfaculj added
By AMANDA JUNKIN
NEW FACULTY
Rouue ABea has been ap-
pointed an adjunct faculty member
of the department of physical edu-
cation in addition to head women's
basketball and tennis coach. Allen
earned her bachelor of science de-
gree from McNeese State Univer-
sity in 1976 and her master of sci-
ence degree from Lamar Univer-
sity. She both taught and coached at
John CarroU University and atNotre
Dame College of Ohio.
DeaJselVLBostdorffwas named
an assistant nrofessorof communi- - "
cation. She graduated from Bow- l- Akron and is
ing Green State University in 1982 T currewlycom- -,
and received her master's degree : pletmgaPluD.
from the University of Illinois-- at.the Univer-UrbanaChampa- ign
and doctorate 5: tity of Miclnsi
fromPurtueUhrversity. Hermost gaa Dejbord"
recent teaching positxm was at--
Purdue University.
Matthew V.Brahm has accepted
the position of a visiting assistant
He received a bachelor of arts de-
gree from Amherst College in 1983
and his doctorate from the Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin. Brahmhas :
taught at the University of Minne-
sota and at the University ofTexas.
Alexander Brietzke joins the fac-
ulty as an assistamprofessorof the-
atre. Brietzke, a 1982 graduate of
Missouri Southern'State rCo8ege,
from theUniVtrsity ofAlabama and
his PbJ. from Stanford University.
His most recent teaching and direct-
ing position was at Lehigh Univer-
sity.
Michael A. Bndd was appointed
a visiting assistant professor of his-
tory. He graduated from the Uni-
versity of Oregon in 1978 and re-
ceived his master's degree and doc-
torate from Rutgers University.;
Budd has most recently taught at
Bryant College and at the Univer-
sity ofRhode Island. : v -
Ah Sent Choo has been named
ThkiWgoster VoicEhbWgoster Voice News Page 3 P3
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an instructor in religious studies. A
1979 graduate of the College of
Wooster, Cboo holds a master of
divinity degree from Gordon-Conw- el
and a master of theology
degree from Harvard Divinity
School. He is currently completing
a doctor of divinity degree at the
Harvard Divinity ScbooL Choo has
been a teaching fellow at both
Harvard University and Gordon-Conw- el
Theological Seminary.:: ; --
Parizad Dejbord joins the fac-
ulty as an instructor in Spanish.
Dejbord has earned bachelor's and
master's de- -- 'i-- X ; v ;
grecs from the
University of
nas taugnt at
the College of
Wooster in
1987 and 1988
and was - a
tant at the University of Michigan.
.
LesOe Banes Flaharty has been
.
appointed an instructor in psychol-
ogy. She graduated from The Ohio
State University in 1986 and earned
a master of science degree' at the
University iof Akrons She lscur .
rentry finishing a doctorate atAk-'Trdiih- art
was a leaching assis-tanf--at
Akron and an InBirtt at The
-- Ohio' State University Counseling
' and Consultation Service. ; -- '
Kart Fosso joins the department
of English as the Walter D. Foss
Visiting Assistant Professor. A
graduate ofthe University ofWash-
ington, he received tys master's de-
greeand his doctorate from the Uni-versi- ty
of California. Fosso's most
recent teaching positions have been
atuUnrversirycf California, Imne
and at Westminster College.
Dean Fraga was named an assis-ta- nt
professor ofbiology. He gradu-
ated from the University of Cincin- -
2
10.95 Delivered -
Expries Oct. 16 1994. -
HEHn
Wooster
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nati in 1982 and earned his doctor-
ate from the University of Wiscon-sin-Madis- on.
Fraga is currently
completing a post-doctor- al assign-
ment at the Fred Hutchison Cancer
Research Center in Seattle. He has
held an academic position at Seattle
Pacific University,
i- - Brace K. Friesen has accepted
: the appointment of a visiting assis-
tant professor ofsociology. Friesen
holds a bachelor of religious educa-
tion from Rocky Mountain College
and a bachelor of arts degree from
the University of Waterloo He
mi v:;f
earned his master's degree and his
doctorate at the University of
- Calgary. Friesen has been an in-
structor at both Kent State Univer- -
: sity and at The College ofWooster..
4 Jeffrey-- & lJHrtia has been.ap-- f
potnted-arisitin- g assistant profes--iarf pcflrrtral ariencsy ji!988!graduate ofBethany College, hee--r
eervehlsniaster'sdegreefromThe'
Ohie'StateyniveTsity where he 4
'mTeny'-Completin'- g 'a doctorate-H- e
has also taught at The Ohio State
University.
Paul Allen Lewis joins the De-
partmentofReligkws Studies as the
Dreshal Vismng Assistant Profes- -
' sor. A 1979graduate of Missouri
Western State College, he earned a
master of divinity degree from the
Golden Gate Baptist Theological
Seminary and a master of theology
from Union Theological Seminary.
Lewis also holds a doctorate from
Duke University., His most recent
teaching position was at Sl Olaf
C0Uege.r;U.i;'5;- -
ATTENTION
STUDENTS
RETURNING
FROM OFF--AMP- US
STUDIES
. Please fill out and
return your
off-camp- us
evaluations as soon
as possible. Your
credits will not be
transferred until you
toWboster
Peter A. Morse was named the
Gillespie Visiting Assistant Profes-
sor of Physics. He graduated from
Australia' sUniversity ofMelbourne
in 1987 and received his master's
degree and PhD. from the Univer-
sity of California, Santa Barbara.
Morse has taught at Santa Barbara
City College.
Panttla B. Pierce has, --accepted
theposition ofan assi stant professor
of mathematical sciences. A 1985
graduate Of Amherst College, she
earned a master of education degree
from the University of Massachu--s
.
setts. Pierce also
holdsamasterof
science degree, a
master of phi-
losophy degree
and a doctorate
from Syracuse
University. .Her
most recent aca-
demic positions
have been at
LeMoyne Col-
lege and at Syra-
cuse University.PeterPozefsky has been appointed an as-
sistant professor of history. He ,
graduated from Harvard University
in 1984 and earned a mastere d- -
greeand adoctorateom tbe Uni .
versity ofOUfortuX Los Angeles,jHe ba taughtaktbe.UM
California, Irvine and at the Univer- -
sfcyiefCKiiforaiajiJJBAifgBleaT'
-
--Mary Beth Raycraft joins the
. facuhyastheJidianallKampscinVis
iting-Assista- nt Professor ofFrench.'
A 1982 graduate of Brown Univer-
sity, she received her master's de-
gree and her doctorate from New
York University. Her most recent
teaching position was at John
Hopkins University.
John Schroeder has been named
to' the Puma, Rao, Raju Visiting
Professorship of Philosophy. He
holds an associate's degree, from
Los Angeles Valley -- College and
bachelor's and master's degrees
from the. University of Oregon.
Schroeder iscompleting adoctorate
ar Oregon; He has taught at . me
do so. You may
return the
evaluations either in
person or through
campus mail to
Carolee Taipale.
staff
University of Oregon.
arrcHTIinniinB nM rwwintnl
to the Compton Chair in Philoso-
phy. Thomson graduated from the
University of Newcastle oh Tyne in
England in 1987 ami earned his doc-
torate from Oxford University's
Balliol College. Hehas taught at the
National University in Bogota and
at the University of Wisconsin-Oshkos- h.
HoOy J. Toensmg has accepted
the position of an instructor in reli-
gious studies. Toensing graduated
from Concordia University in 1986.
She received a master's degree from
Vanderbilt University and is cur-
rently finishing a doctorate at the
same institution. Toensing has re-
cently taughtat the University of the
South.
James Wileyjoins the faculty as
an instructor in political science. A
1978 graduate of St. Lawrence Uni-
versity, he earned a master's degree
from The John Hopkins University
and is completing adoctorate at this
institution. He hasalso taughtat this
university.
- ENDOWED CHAIRS
.
Brian J.Dykstra has been named
to the NeiHe O. and Gertrude M.
.IcPjesscolUpof Muiic. fie
- graduated from, the Juuiiard School
m 1964 and earned his master's and
School of Music. In addition, he
alsOsnliedatthMbgarteanAcad- -
: emy m daizoorg. aiwm. or
.has beeaa member of the Wooster
faculty since 1969 ' .. .r
Richard C. Figge has been named
to the Gingrich Professorshipof Ger-
man. A 1964 graduate of Carleton
College, Figge earned bis master's
degree and his doctorate from
Stanford University. He has been a
memberofthe Wooster faculty since
1974.
James AHodgeshasbeen named
to the Michael O. Fisher Professor-
ship of History. Hodges graduated
from Florence State College in 1955
and earned his master's and doctor-
ate degrees from Vanderbilt Uni--
the Wooster faculty since 1962, .
PROMOTIONS TO "
ASSOCIATE ...
PROFESSORSHIPS
WITH TENURE .
- Daniel Bourneepattment of
English; - r'j . - - :- -:
Nancy M. Grace, department of
'English.'
Rodney J. Korba, department of
communication.
Marilyn D. Loveless, department
of biology.
Dijana Plestina, department of
political science.
John R. Ramsey, department of
mathematical sciences.
Debra Shostak, dzepartment of
English.
Information compiled from a
Services and the Academic
Announcements for 1994-199-5.
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1994-199- 5 SGA elections: candidate profile
What can you offer the community andor SGA?
KATIE SMTTH
"7 studied abroad last
year, and I thought I
could bring a new-perspectiv- e
to the SGA."
v-- v
campus-wi-de election for tbe StudentAGovernment Association Tice presidentfar student affairs and rnaton will be
held nextMonday. Theelectedyice president for
stadeat affairs will tit on Campos Council nd
will serve as a member of the SGA cabinet. On
the other hand, the elected senators' obligations
include attending weddy meetings (a permanent
committee), participating in one standing com-
mittee and two ad hoc committees (com minces
dealing with whatever issues need to be ad-
dressed during that year).
Quotations far this election selction were com-
piled by Dan Ephrairn 95. president of SGA,
during speeches held in Lowry Pit on Wednes-
day. Candidates were asked to respond to the
question, , "WW can yon offer the cotnmnnity
andor SGAT"
All photos, except those of Cameron Flint,
- Todd Lewis, Shannon Sbeenan and Andrew
Weaver, by Brittany BoDard. Other photos pro-
videdby Flint.Weaver and me Voice file. Photos
were not available far candidates who did not
attend the speeches on Wednesday. Candidates
appear in alphabetical order by class year.
A valid student ID is required far voting, and
each smdeht uVen&lea'lo one' voteV The voting
booths wiU-h- c peo during tinner-hour- s at both
Kixtredge and Lowry dining halls.
Seniors
r
EMILY DURHAM
96
Juniors
APRIL ELSEA
"Ay experience as an
SGA senator and secre-
tary can ensure quality
representation."
Vice president for
student affairs
"l will bring change,
optimism and experi-
ence to, once again,
make SGA representa-
tive cfthestudentbody
and meet their chang-
ing needs.".
Senate
SHANNON
SHEEHAN95
MATT QUEEN
7 can offer my experi-
ence and my
dinner nouL i5 ulW
7
V
CAMERON FLINT
97
The skills to accom-
plish things
"My experience with
SGA hasenhancedmy
listening skills and
dedication to serve."
'.. .
-
(
Sophomores
i 1
ASHLEY BRATICH
"can cjffer rte students
afresh insight into poli-
cies and conviction to
work for student
'JLUk
BOB FORBES
"By bringing new ideas
to the SGA I want to im-
prove the quality of life
here."
zday
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1994-199-5 SGA elections - candidate profil f
What can you offer the community andor SGA? l
Senators
SUZYKUCHTA
"I will be an enthusiast
tic contributorofmytime '
and energy."
ANDREW WEAVER
bring forth alternative
ideas and a strong de-
sire to succeed."
1 i2W
m m
Sophomores
?
.... i .... . .. .
.:!: ...,-- S N i
TODD LEWIS
.
1 "fm seeking election so
I can impose my Maoist
ideology and legalize
drugs at the College
when the revolution of
theproletariat comes."
DONNELLWYCHE
"Represent the commu-
nity the best I can."
STEPHEN PENROD
" believe in truth. Jus-
tice and the pursuit of
knowledge."
KATE YOUTHER
"Timer strong opinions
andflexibility."
First-yea-rs
V -'- 5 --to'
' ' "-
. f
Not pictured:
Senior:
MARK HUGH
"I have- - three years of
experience as a student
at the College."
Sophomot
AARON HEMRY
"I will relentlessly pur--
.
. v
sue the truth wherever it v
leads" - - ' : '--"'
;;?jXs:ipN,liCTCX)FF.''i
n
can ofjfer. c- -
RYANNIKMEYER AARON RUPERT ' SARAH : : - . r KRISTEN RICH UPDEGROVE . JENNIFER
'Entlmiasmliind ere-- "fwant to bring "rnateamworkerand . yRBANKIv v
ativity whUe represent-- "p My..PrJ,tuf1
ing first-years- ." serve the comniuM g?ver!Wnt experience
, . in tms community: expansion in new ana
'-
-
- - . creative ways."
. i- -
will conribuie."
w-.v,-
4
:vZ2:6g2 2jz'imn:j Mazing li&te
Pge6
Wooster Insight
Point: Intellectual freedom paramount
GovernorVoinovkh Ira whathe thinks isab
the quality ofcollege professors: pot mem op for review every five years
whether they are temtd or not. Unfbrbmaiery. this nri y the very
foundations of liberal education, namely the right to receive a wide range
of views from a wide variety of professors, irregartfless of whether these
views are saner innrd by the mainstream enfanrc.
la a time whea job security is almost non-existe- nt, people, and profes-
sors, lead 10 do what it takes to keep their jobs, which is not necessarily
what they think is right. Bythe same reasoning, oar country's founders
dcided to appoint Supreme Court josticesfar life, in order far mem to
remain Brrmflaenccd by the wants of the voter and (tt nttrate on what is
right and wrong. Tenure is the college's rcprr arntaiina of onrprofrraors.
and our own, right to free speech, and it should aot be taken away.
Counterpoint: Tenure uselss, outdated
The issues of tenure and academic freedom brought into debate by
Governor Voinovkh's proposal have, until recently, been beyond the
peradventnre of true debate. Ifever two principles approached sacrosanct
within the waDs of aradrmia. they were these twin pillars of me modern
university.
Bat the time has come to call into question the utility ctheseprecepo in
terms of their service to the college community. In a time when the main
threats to higher education concern economics and quality rather than
McCarthyite witchhunts, perhaps a reevaluaxion of the effects of lifetime
tenure are in order.
The glut in the university marketplace means that there is a high number
of quality professors willing to work for relatively low salaries who are
being shot out of the marketplace by tenured professors who are sofnetimes
of lesser quality and are usually less of a bargain.
Is the fmaodaQy-saappe-d student body being charged unreasonable
prices for tenured professors? Are they being denied a higher quality of
education under me guise of academic freedom? Vomovich is right in
noting that these are questions whose time has come.
These view reprep majority view of the editor bom
mtd mot metviam'ity the view of the entire ttoff.
The Wooster Voice
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Band uniform
controversy
stirs debate
- In response to tfaeaakJedjacuss--ngti- M
problcai of nnifonns for the
marching band CWooster Tradition
- Threatened--
."
SepL 9), my hat's off
to yon and your staff. The coverage
of me problem was very clear, and k
was good to see the support thatwas
given to the band by making the
article soprominent. Unfortunately,
the contents of me article were still
very distressing.
The comments made byPresident
Copeland not only lacked support
lor the band, bat also lacked basic
respect for the effort that goes into
the production of these shows each
week. As a cnrremjistior and third-ye- ar
memberofthe band, there is no
ciptikaue Tve had lhatcompaies
to that of the band. If the band did
aot exist, many stndents wouldn't
be here at all.
Ia the past decade since Nancy
Dinner arrived, she has turned a
decern ensemble ofabout45 into the
120 piece hand fbat pleases a& ears
every week during the football sea-
son. The concept of throwing all of
that progress away to save money is
minmhtothr.hiinrfanHqwifv-tTT- y
to Dinner. Limiting band enroll-
ment would turn away people who
could become a part of the central
network of the band. Those people
who enter Wooster from a high
school with nomarching band would
have no chance to enter the band ia
their firstyear. I would have been ia
that situation myself.
The band does an incredible
Letters
amount of public relations for the
College. Many people, including
myself, are here because they saw
the band at one point or another
r during high schooL If the band were
; highly responsible for20 first-yea- rs
' 'eachjrearthat would make the band
, highly responsible fart 1.6 minion'
of tuition every year. I don't mink '
that a onetime investment of
S120.000,and respeafcr the band's
work and effort, is too much to ask
fiTmnVwfamiqrarinnmTrhpng
Martin Hall 96
The CoDege of Wooster has a
reputation for excellence which ex-
tends beyond the academic realm
into many facets of the college com-
munity. The relationship between
the stndents and the artmmistration
.
anust be recirxocaL for each party is
dependent upon the other to uphoM
the institution's reputation! -
Stndents who attend Wooster are
in search of a well-roand-ed educa-tka-n.
The ScotBand,as well asother
organizations, provides an opportu-nir- y
to'Youndonr one's education.
Itcreates an environment which fos-
ters creative
,
expression, school
pride, leadership skills, responsibil-
ity, arjd discipline, limiting these
opportunities is detrimental to the
overall experience at Wooster.
It is understandable that (the
amount of) available funds must be
taken into consideration when
choices regarding extra-an-d co-cur-ric- ular
activities are considered.
However, budgetary restrictions
should not dominate the dedsion-makin- g
process to the point where
students are denied worthwhile
One of the beautiful things about
the Scot Band is that anyone can
participate. Any solution tothe pend-
ing uniform crisis should in no way
threaten this indusiveness. I am
sure a reasonable solution will be
.
reached if those involved choose to
work together. . "
.
. ...
. Rachael Wilds 95
Scot Band President
Laundry price
hikie stirs
student's ire
In the Sept. 9 issue of the Voice
there was an explanation for the
price increase of laundry tickets
("Campus News"). Hctwater.main-tenanc- e,
and replacement of wora-omnvrhineswsameieaso- ning.
We
arenet befag charged extrafor show-e- n
yet, sol sasun that the price of
hotwater hssnotincreased fcMmuch.
The fact thatmy clothes sometimes
come out of the washer soapy and
are always damp when taken from
the dryer leads me u believe that the
word maintenance has been rede-
fined.
The same machines mat have left
myclothes soapy and damp for three
years and continually break down
have yet to be replaced. Snoddy
may know where that ten cents is
really going, but from a student per-
spective, I believe that k is being
used as efficiently as tuition money.
Perhaps if they charged as a dollar,
the school would provide stndents
with clothing lines.
Hillary Nadeau96
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Letters
"Socialized medicine: RIP"
ix : propagates lies
In evaluating many of the claims made by Todd Lewis in his article
"Socialized Medicine: RJJ," (Sept 9) they may seem "reasonable." I
assert that preciselybecausehis argument seems most reasonable, it is most
threatening, far pmpigatea a fie, not merely an empirical oranalytical lie
(though it is full of these as well), but a lie about society, power and what
it means to be a human being.
Has Mr. Lewis never heard of Medicare? Medicare is a government
program which reimburses health care expenses for aU those over the age
of 65. Therefore, Mr. Lewis' assertion that "... healthcare reform was in
large part an attempt to coerce young people to pay inflated prices ... in
CTXVt to ffiblfiflfce the t : T eMerly" is ffllladniM. The elderlywere subsidized
by Medicare long before this recent attempt at healthcare reform canw
about.
.
V -'"--
;---;'.,
The debate overpeople with preexisting conditions may be "shrouded in
a cloak of misinformation," but it can only be his own. His unsupported
assertion that "... the reality ofpreexistent conditions debate is that these
are by and large elderly ... is irrelevant within the context or
Medicare. "Yes, the elderly pay more for healthcare ..." says Mr. Lewis.
. thev don't . -
And maybe they shouldn't. Or it least they shouldn't be entirely subject
I to the dictates of the market. Mr. Lewis commitment to "market theory"
throughout his article is aroaring for snmenne who has so little imderstand--
ingofiL So it is appropriate that I review a bit of itaere. lneneauncare
market, according to a standard economics text, is an example of market
failure, wherein the insured know much more about their health than the
insurer. Adverse selection occurs, whereby those more likely use insurance
increase as a percentage of the insurance pool, driving up costs and hence
price. Those less likely to use insurance leave, again increasing the
percentage of people more likely to use the insurance in the pool and so on,
until nearly everybody in the pool is unhealthy. At this point the market
collapses, because insurance is unaffordable. -
What nTvWgflnd of market theory is that the market at tim es
can, and indeed must, be mit'ptt'1 hi order to function effectively for
humans. To wit, "These kinds ofmarket failure adverse selection create
arole forgovernment Fnrhi'th innrnr-- e it pmvM an argument in favor
of Medicare ... By providing insurance to all people over age 65, the
government fKtmmitM the problem of adverse selection .. The same
general argument applies to all age groups." (Pindyck & Rubinfeld,
Microeconomics, 1992.)
Yes, it even applies to "young people." I do not understand why Mr.
Lewis urges us to be "delighted" at the recent setbacks for healthcare
reform. Socialized medicine is described in his article as that which "...
takes from the young poor regardless ofability and gives to the elderiy rich
regardless ofneed." This is already true though. Socialized medicine for
all ages could only reduce this injustice, for the yoimg poor wouM finally
receive tome benefits from their paynients into the system.
But as I read his conclusion, I begin to understand. States Mr. Lewis:
"Socialized medicine is aboutpowerpcJiticsandaboutthosewift
power trying to bring as much of society as possible under their personal
controL" But who are these people and what rpe of control is irJ .
Socialized inedkjeb first arid forenK
To question it is not to question a leadership, but your way of life.
Compliance is no longer an issue of loyalty to aleaoer.bmratJier one ofan
addiction to the accoutrements of consuriierism and of .technological
progress. "
.'vr.'
Yet, as HerbertMarcuse points out,, , :
The crMqnecf the Welfare State fiesta es tte
very conditions which the Welfare State has surpassed iiamciy, a
tower degree of social wealm and technology Denuwaationof the
Opprrrmrti ftpabnitrff Of Wrifam State thna aervea to protect the
expressive capabilities cf the society the Welfare State. .
Thus in the face of the Welfare State, the reactionary is able to style
himself a progressive and to speak of the burden of community responsi- -
kilh.HUr tuiVw fHw.lrnint in frrArm Mr. Lewis CTltklUe
only goes to serve oppressive powers and their goal of the Welfare State
without even the welfare. They would have us believe we have freedom of
the person, but we are left with only the freedom of the dividends.
Is this who we want to be? Isme height of freedom being able to chose
between 100 brands of deodorant and the ultimate coercion having to
support those less fortunate than us? This is the final and nxst sinister lie,
and W, for the fatennwfnanity.Ihnpenoonebelieves. As for Mr. Lewis,
and the view of life he has chosen, I can only bid him good health.
Charles Esser95
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Get ready for the 'new Cuba'
For all of those who are familiar
with the situation in the Carribean, it
could notbe clearer Castro'sdays
are numbered. Even if he is not
ousted, which may
Ben Perez or may not happen,
there is no doubt
that his death! will bring radical
change to what isarguably the love-- ;
liestisJandmtheCarribean. During
Castro's rule, Americans have come :
to see Cuba as anuisance at bestand
as a dangerous enemy at worst.
What has somehow been lost in
all of this Cold Warnonsense is how
much Cuba has to offer the people of
theUnited States. Don'tbe suprised
when we wake up one morning and
find that less man 100 miles off the
coast of Florida, a friendly island
has replaced the old Cuba that we
have learned to hate and fear.
Just imagine bow eager the new
government would be to welcome
American tourists, reviving an in--
dustry long since dead and buried.
Thinkof the fresh seafood. Thinkof
the cigars, Think ofall of mis and
mere when you think of Cuba, and
took forward, as I do, to the day
when Cuba can give something back
to the United States. Crt
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After all. Cuba is not a country of
Fidel Castros. It is, for the most
part, a country of Castro's slaves,
people who hate and fear him, but
who have also seen the terrible con-
sequences of resistance to his op-
pressive regime.
My father was one of the lucky
few who managed to escape before
the curtain fell. In 1980, he returned
to Cuba to rescue family members.
My father wants forme to visitCuba
more than anything else. I know, as
does he, that the time is near. We all
wait, because Cuba has much to
offer for all of us.
Bbri?t be fooled by Cairo gambit
Senc.5.theUnitedNau
latton and Development opened in Cairo, Egypt Ac-
cording to Under-Secreta- ry of State Tim Wirth, the
conference will accomplish three things: agreeing on a
riociTmfiit which holds countries accountable for set-
ting standards for suitable dcvel-opme- nt,
family planning and edu-Am- y
Menk cation formen and women; fund
ing from multi-nation- al organi- -
rations: and a network of supportive organizations.
Though this picture sounds wonderful as if the
whole world were finally taking women's issues seri-
ously it is wholly inaccurate. For beginners, the
United Nations has absolutely no power toenforce this
document Just who or what is going to hold the
governments of multiple nations accountable to issues
nacifier. Women will be Quieted bv the results of Cairo
even though it may not be put to practical use.
Making the conference even less effective is the diver-
sionary tactics of the Catholic Church. All of the deci-
sions made in Cairo concerning the final UN document
must be made by consensus. This means that the confer-
ence ageiKlacannot progress without the consent of
attending nations. The Vatican, which obviously has
difficulty with the idea of reproductive rights, delayed
passage of the document for five days with debate over
safe abortion. Though it seems that a final document has
been agreed upon, I wonder. Has each group compro-
mised so much that neither is satisfied with the outcome?
Has an ineffective document been made less effective?
I think that it is wonderful that these issues have been
taken so seriously, and that they have been given such
publicity. It is about time tnatwomen sneaiui ana iamuy
political tide? Mr.Wirthseems io think that the rtnple health i be addressed inlan mternatiortal forum. Yet I urge
of agiveASaticflj clclaausiaixtvcrxpw
enforcement But I ask, since when have people, much glitz, of the media. We need to watch for substantial
less women, been able to hold a government account- - results, and if they do not appear, we must continue to
able for policy that is potentially threatening to the fight, refusing to accept the pacifier that win inevitably be
Establishment? I corneal that the UN Conference is a offered in consolation.
Why do we pursue liberal education?
Have youeverwondered why you
are here? Not here as on this par-ticul- ar
planet at this particular time,
butberem this partkailar place. More
specifically, why youchose theCol- -
-
, lege ofWooster. or
Robin even why you chose
. V to go to college atOswald alL
If a poll asking
In other words, themain reason why
.we are here is because we think it is
the best way to prepare for our fu-
tures.
In one of my classes we were
assignedtoreadRorjertPirsig'sZert"
y
and the Art of Motorcycle Mainte-
nance. In this book the question,
"What is the purpose ofeducation?"
I ia .-ai- cArl TK ctnrv main charac- -
nnMtini rS the-- tiu1ent hndv i terisseareliminntforanvDhysical
was taken, what would the results i object, but for himself. He's in pur-be-T
Although me answers would " suit of truthwhat really matters.
!rvw,wiyvry riighdy, myhetis I Inooepartof mebook,ashegoes
that the majority would reply, "To. t back to schaA to get his doctorate
geta good job." he runs into conflict wim another
Now whatexactly tsaTgood job"? . --, professor. , e realizes mai bus
For some, a monetarily rewarding I teacher ianrtcwicenied wuh learn-care- er
would be ideal, while others ing anything from his students, he is
simply want to enjoy their ruture .
occupation. This implies that most i
students seek advanced schooling
not to learn for the sake of learning,
but to learn for the sake of earning.
rust there to teach mem a subject
Similarly," many of us are here
merely as a type of Initiation rite
until we can go on to the real world-Anythin-g
else that we happen to
Save Paper Submit Electronically!
Email toVoiceacs.wobster.edu,
or use the Voice drop box.
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learn on the way is purely acciden-
tal. Is this passive outlook entirely
our fault? When in doubt, start
pointing fingers. You are sure to
find someone who's guilty.
As we are raised in society, the
entire focus ofeducation is on what
we will get back from it in the end.
Even in elementary schools, stu-
dents are X encouraged lobe cre-
ative, but rather to behave. Those
who do attempt to take an active
part in their education are told to
"stop wasting time."
' In all primary and secondary
schools, time is the god to which
we must pay homage.- - Everything
must be done as efficiently as pos-
sible. Those standardized tests that
must be undertaken every other year
are the worst possible ineasurement
of achievement, as they exist only
in i world where everytfiingis ei-
ther right or wronga world very
different from the one in which we
live. It is so much easier to just
follow along than to challenge the
system. The herd mentality has
been ingrained in us too well. Al-
though the ones who flee the pack
are no longer protected, it is the
only way that any self-respecti-ng
people can be at peace with them-
selves. Take the path less traveled.
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Ifacyclhig heiieffis
By RACHEL POPE
The first weeks of school are a --
Cony ofactivities. Everyone is try--
ing to get into die routine of thing
In the proces,a lotofpacking boxes,
paperwork and ' empty- - cant of
caffeinated drinks end up m the rc-cycl-ing
bin. This, in tarn, causes the
xrk to-- build op for the Wooster ;
Recycling coordinator. Pant '
Weinberger. ' ; -
Weinberger said. "We pick up
recyclabks at the dormitories three
times a week, bat we've had to ikip
aroundbecausctbetnicksgetfun so
fast Pins, we're understaffed sowe
don't have time to make two trips toj the recycling center.' This means
that in some dormitories recycling
bins are overflowing into the hall-
way. It also means, however, that
people are recycling.
Weinberger added, "Students
want to recycle. ... They think it's
important. - That's why we have
such a comrsTnensive program.
Weinberger9 believes that the Col--lege s recvcling nroiaui is one of
the more extensive cofleg rccf run the recycling program: He sac-'- 1
clmgrjroeiarnsmihecanxrT. GTasVceeded.'attTrtetetilr'WM ite
aluminum, plastic newspaper, of-- "
ipjtrtcpu. M-wMtMr'tnp'a- wniininon Krrair'w aencooragea tovolunteer.
are sorted on caranua . the Fjwimimifl TMk' Rrwr , -,--t tm Wm n.,i w u.4o.a!.t-
ana racn aaseato vsnoos recycung; u-
cxntetit 'Plasricls taken to die ItOtMillerPlant,newspapers and maga-
zines ar& recycled at the Ashland
Recycling Center, and everything
else is sent to Metallic.
The whole program has gone
through many changes since it was
instituted. Ia 1987. Woosteronly
recycled aluminum cans. Recycling
bins could only be found in a few of
the dormitories, as some refused to
nBTricipate. Eventually Jojbbennaid
doiiated recycling bins to the school,
and in the summer of 1990. the
program really got under way.
By EMILY DUNFORD
.:
The College's Medieval Society.:
a local chapter of the Society for
Creative Anachronism, is a club
whose members participate in aci. -
thrkies akia to tacne in the Middle
Ages, such as fencing, cngfng and
playing medieval mask, dancing
and jewelry making. Along .with
researching the arts and sciences of .
medieval tin the group also learns
about the domestic arts such as
needlework arid cooking: they even
have tattoo artistsl
The partir.ipaniiof the group make
all of their equipment, swords and
coqnrnes.slbrrJyraost part, use
onlymaterials which wereavailabie
in the Middle Ages. The skills
needed to make the equipment are
!i
r
96
A -
- t
Stsdeat volnteers offer sspport
Recyclaaf Program. .
Scott Nelson, a seniorat Woostery if rtirm in MfahKch TwiH mtmirfim
ation of the pomrihn tfrit Weinberger -
--w. w,pocp taaraoMJes trje sialstra'lfitt fteiariwf EOOSWOHtk oa" capM eavLotaMentaTi- s- Weinberger. ' : " ' yi.yJ
sues. Nelson was also responsible
for the structure of campus pick up.
Weinberger commented on the
.
structure.- SMaTt worksSi really99 well: I
see absolutely nothing wrong with
it." - -
The schedule assigns pick-u- ps for
dormitories onMoridays,Thursdays
and Saturdays,' for campus offices
on Tuesdays and Wednesdays, and
for program houses on Fridays. :
Although the pick-n- p --schedule
snoiud run snxxxhry.it u made dif
ficult by the lack of volunteers. ,The
culture recreated
learned from group members in in-- .
formal apecenoceships. Somemem- -;
bers of the Society have had in-- '
volveramprionokmingWooster's '
club, while others, like Alec Bisaha v
,96, had no such experience befonv?
coOege. Bisaha said that he likes the ;
society because there be "frnds any-
thing and everything done id - the'
Middle Ages." ... . -- r -
CourtneyYoung 96. presidentof ;
the Society, defines the club as a .
group which "recreates and eel-ebra- ies
the better part of the Middle, y
Ages." r
The Medieval Society is rfspou-abl- e
for a number of unique inter-
esting events which take place each
year, sometimes in conjunction with
the city's chapter. The group puts
on a dance night and members teach
campuis
i
m
pboo by MEGHAN FLAHERTY
to the CoDege of Wooster ;
recycling program is dependent on
iwwiim w uu wimp " ""fl"iTfmm t i:m.m.m..,i.,i
of Students, and the Greenhouse, a ;
sneetarrfcnvnm' Vm- - iirkw.
anires Its members tobelpbut wim
"wu ir w IHIIUHI y -- T'TIMtTI' T -
More volunteers would helpiput
an end to the currentcraziness at the
' recycling center. They would also
.keen our recvcling nrogram af the
pinnacle of its strength, so it contin- -
oes to wake everyone in the dorrni- - --
" tones atnine on Saturday mornings. v
But as Robert Wise 96 said. Tf
recycling was invisible to the saw- -
'
.
dents, they wouldn't be aware thai
recycling is an issue.! So being
awakened that early is sbinethins to.
be proud of; Wooster has made re--
cycling an issue.
. It:
and perform medieval dances and --
music. .They also put on a magic
show, fix a feast of medieval cook---
ing and goChristmas caroling.sing
ing the carols in the original latin. "
The Society members also nractice ' ;
"their fencing and combat each Sun--:
day from two to seven in front of
Kauke and welcome students to
watch.
. '..
;
.The Medieval Society;' which
originated in the 1970s, is soil strong
today.ahhough Yoong hopes to have
.''more involvement from the stu-
dents." ' ' " .;.;;!
The group meets Wednesdays at
730 pjn. in Lowry 1 19. and is open .
to all Wooster students. The club
consists of about 40 members, half
from the College and half from the .
surrounding community. :
(Offcdmpusprograms
offer insight, growth
L; I By JENNIFER SCHTJPSKA "
: Located behind Schdde,Hider .
House u a step out of the way for.:
most Wooster students.-- ' Never-
theless, those who wish to study
off-camp- us must eventually find
their way to the building arid into
the office of Carolee Taqle, di-rect-or'of
International Programs
OfSccV.)- - " ;i.'.
.TarpBle,anadjonctfacuIty mem--
oer,came to the
mSoTthe ejcon toy, andI
Frerjch decaruv' tlilJt PcTT tTUthfuUv.
ment,i:eighr i tkstd student can study
JZ&S ' on any continent We
.earnea ? - a . - --
bachelor's :tad-J- t have tofM the
a mtstcf tin- - rigfuprogram for
FTersAfromthe; (hem' ; " '.i- -
"S. :: --CrUeTa
spent a year in
.
: director ofIPO
' 'Nantes.Prance. -- -' -
After graduat--
imr from Akron, the went on tn
educrJohr ltartmlver'
."SS jyn&ldanrreift'
jxjGouwwuiciucgcKraccycBrs."' --voko mey can juugo piuspecuve -Altlk)tghWoX)siri'''doeS nprprograms; ' r-spons-or
anyofitsown off-camp- us v Even ifyou cannot speak a sec- --
programs, tne fjouege does be--
lorn? td the Great Lakes Colleges'
Association, an academic consor--tiu- m
consisfing of 12 Midwestern '
colleges, some of which sponsor
programs" which ire open to stu-
dents from any college in the
GLCA.-- .Tarpale, said, "We en-
dorse between 65 and70 programs
both domestic and foreign, and we
feel that's sufficient to givepeople
.
a choice.:- - ' ' t . z: r r -
The GLCA offers a variety of.
experiences fronrwhich smrtcnts
can choose. Tairjale commented.- -
"One thing I do like is the oppor- -
tumry tor our students to do both
foreign and domestic study.". : --.
: Domestic programs usually of- .
fer work experience, accordins to ;
. Tarpale, whoaddedt3eneraDy.K
would say that ail ofour domestic ,
programs offer a kind of intern
program to our students.!.. c -- . u
Expense can be a concern for
.
students when considering an off --
campus course of Study, but this,
need not be so.
.
Many programs
allow the transfer of financial aid
--from the College, .r .: - i' '
-- The right raTMjramtnirittnotbe
the most common one.-eith-er.
Taipale encouraged students : to
- cp ok a xune tanner ... lookbeyond Western Europe." men-tjoningprogi- aitts
in Singapore and
Zimbabwe. Such courses ofstudy
can have advantages over their
Eororjeancounlerpammthatthey
are often less expensive and they
offer the opportunity to live in a
completely different culture than
one's own. This is ideal for those .
who wish, as Tarpale put it, to
tepahakWtfartherandlookat
; something a little bit different."
She also said. "I think there are
an almost sufficient amount of
programs that are endorsed to of-
fer students a variety of choices. .'TT, Where we'reconcerned'
now ... is in
Central and
S o a t h
Am erica,
where we per-
ceive a need
that is not be-
ing met." The
faculty is look-
ing into this
problem; cer-
tain members
have formed a
committee which will kDttm th.
already endorsed oy the College
determlrieJVset ofcriteria br
ond language or do not wish to
explore a culture that is very dif
ferent than America's, you can
still have an enjoyable antfprofit--
mmc experience anuaa. inepro-- ri
'gram in Aberdeen,' Scotland, a'
favorite of many Wooster stu-
dents, has been a standby of the
'College for some time. Tarpale
said that many students choose
Aberdeen because it is adaptable
. for natural science majors who
may need to do theirJunior Lade--pende- nt
Study while abroad; some
: have even written their projecxs
; through e-rn- aiL The program is --
not exclusively for science ma-jors, though. Tarpale noted. We
send a number of English majors
, and philosophy majors there, if
they don't have sufficient lan-
guage to go to a Frerjch program
oraGermanrogranu... Wedefi-nitel-y
have a vested interest in k."
u-
-.
- With regard to her own experi-
ences as a student, Tarpale said ;
that studying abroad brought her ,
--
"incredible growth." and "matu- - :
rity .. . insight, at least into myself
'much more security in myself
and what I could da" : 'ff: v
It is not too late for students to
acquire to insight, even for next
semester; the sOThcanon dead--
line for most programs falls be-
tween Oct land Oct. 15, and the
deadline for the College's off-camp- us
application is Oct. 29.
:0
d
1
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razy,not unique, but believable Impressions ofLuce
ALBUM REVIEW
lyALLE PARKER
Recently, ranch Seattle-is-h to-d-o
been made of the underground
nde scene in southwestern Ohio.
'Aannmri mnA Ttavtrav in rtartirit- -
lar.seem 10 hive over-nig- ht become
hot beds of new music On the
forefront of this "Cincinnati Expto-sio- n"
is a three-piec- e underground
unit by the name of Lazy. Lazy is
scheduled to release their debut al--
bum, "Some Assembly Required,"
on RoadRunner Records sometime
in early October.
Thealbumwas produced by Brian
Paulson, who some may recognize
as the force behindcuncntiiatdrock-er- s
Superchonk and Tsunami. Lazy,
however, strives to bring across
something a little different man
straight-ahea-d guitar rock.
Though obviuosly heavily influ-
enced by current sounds. Lazy is
able to combine influences into a
sound that U both cuirmt yet origi-
nal. A definite pop feel dominates
the album, interspersed with mo-mcn- ts
ofgrange and slacker rock. It
appears that Meghan, on drums.
Suzann, the bassist and Steve, the
guitarist, just have something that .
they want to share aiid.tbey ,feel,c
music is the best medhmv. , . i
The album contains 14 cuts, and
unlike much --"Alternative" music
today they are not 14 clones. Each
cut has a distinct flavor and mood,
which leads to some problems with
the album working as a whole.
"Some Assembly Required" is
definitely not a concept album.
Songs range bom the corny, psy
chedelic,back-to-the-beac- h feel of
"Let's Smoke." where, a boppy or
gan drives the song as weu as
. Meghan's drummmgto 1 the acouv
tic'Tcand.Mew
. me cry vocaisrwe cowan .1 ugure
1W1V.
Perhaps the best cat on the album
is the blues-guitar-dri- ven -"Radio
Heart." Over a constantly shifting
musical landscape, the group laments
wonders that seem
to dominate top-4- 0 radio.'Tbe DJ
pboto provided by ROADRUNNER RECORDS
Lazy wfil be releasing their album "Some Assembly Required' on
KoaoKUBner kccotos m ucrooer.
said all circuits dead, there's like
nothing left." Steve criesatpnepoint
in the son Commercial radio has
; gottogoseetiutote.tte
What Lazvatteomti to do is notb--
outwhattodo so we just threw itall" mgternTJyunkordifferenLTbey
. simplyn v ntavpl y musicnno Ihevt y helieveb in..
and play it very weu. Listening to
them is like looking at a photo al-
bum, yon get glimpses of random
images mat don't neccessarily co-
here. But then again, is coherence
fundamental to excellent music?
Probably not.
TVue Lies': laughable, laughable
MOVIE REVIEW
By ASHLEY VAUGHT
The last James Cameron film I
saw, "T2: Judgement Day." had a
simple formula: insane killing ma-
chine that defies all previous special-
-effects precedents threatens the
future ofhumanity and older model
killing machine must, ironically,
save the human race. The premise
of"True Lies" is not nearly as inter-
esting. More or less, it's the story of
this James Bond-typ- e of secret-age- nt
(Arnold Schwarzenegger) in mar-
ried life, with a wife who doesn't
know he is 007, and who is engaged
in neutralizing Middle Eastern ter-
rorists. If thatplotline wasn't dumb
enough, there is a domestic dispute
thrown into the drama.
What's worse is the blatant sex-
ism throughout the film. The silly
plot and predictable progression of
events were expected, but what sur-
prised me wsstheburlesoty Jamie
Lee Curtis, an actress whom for
somereasonlbadrespect. She is die
mostexploited character in ttus turn.
As the film begins,Curtis looks as
bad as sheever has; they must have
painted her with makeup to look
especiailypale. At one point in the
film she has to seduce a supposed
"arms dealer" (who is actually her
husband). Not surprisingly, Curtis
skin has acquired some color at this
point, as well as much more of her
skin is visible.
Then there is Tom Arnold, and I
think in other reviewsofthe film his
role has been percieved as an at-
tribute. Thatwould be immodest. It
doesn't matter that be generally has
more character than
Schwarzenegger, the script is writ-
ten so poorly that be sounds just as
moronic, "Da Carrere is also in the
film as a supporting tomato and arch
villainess.
The film moves fairly well, al-
though there is an inane chase scene
involving the leader of the "Grim-- ,
son Jihad" (at this I laughed
ily) and Schwarzenegger onahorse.
NexLtbefilmengagesmisdomestic
qualm occunng between secret-age-nt
man and wife (Curtis, the du-
tiful wife, has the gall to speak with
another man). And engage this do-
mestic qualm the film does, in fact,
to the pointofoverindulgence. As if
seeing Schwarzenegger try to turn
on his sensitive side in "Kindergar-
ten Cop" wasn't painful enough,
here he is doing it again, v
The film tries to resolve what was
and should have stayed a subplot
about the domestic troubles in the
central climax, which involves a'
nuclear device and Miami That is,
the "Crimson Jihad" couldn't find a
bettercity to target their aggressions
than Miami Laughable, laughable.
Cameron then gets the couple's
daughter involved (as a hostage, of
course) and secret-age- nt Dad has to
save her as well as Miami from
nuclear annihilation.
To sum it up. don't go see this
film, or else, the "Crimson Jihad"
will "rain fire down upon the United
States"(ha ha ha).
By CLAY DAETWYLER The variety of work among the
campus community is astonishing.
For thoseof a literary bent, an fOne recent session included pieces
outlet, is available for you: Poetry;.- - ranging from traditional ballads to
readingsTue rinjM m the Lace, vjteat poetry, with thoughts on owls,
formal lounge every Friday after-"-" aging, and the nature of evil. , ,
noon at 4:30 for the writers and bis worm noung that there are no
readers among the campus commoPf- - lemurements for experience in the
nity. '"' 'i-?- ?- A'?fV fieldr-Manyrjeopl- e who read pieces
Reinstated Friday, Sept 2, the have never spoken at such an event
poetry reading is open to aJJ membefbre or even attended one. In fact,
bersofthe campus community. The jmone recent occasion, an attendant
evCTtfarjtinynngtnirtnredand .' gavearecitatiop ofapiece which he
generally
lasts ap;
one hour.
The par--,
ticipants
"gather in
Luce
One recent session included
pieces rangingfrom traditional
ballads to Beatpoetry, with
thoughts on owls, aging, and
" the nature ofevil
lounge,
shuffling their feet and pages. After
a moment, the leader of the session
reads something. People read their
own pieces as themood strikes them,
one after another, until no one has
anything left to read. . .r...-.v- . '
.
, , Essentially, it is a free-for- m ap--,
proach to the literary arts.
had com
posed that
very - mo-
ment. .
After
each ses,
sion, it is
common
for groups
' ! of the at-
tendees to join one another for din-
ner and conversation. These discus-
sions have been known to branch
out into fields far removed from
their origin.
Another aspect of this sense of
community is the atmosphere of the
readings. During tne session, mue
TTKeventamicf tne reading,,, js, saidsc,aa4pi.4oimaniptcthe
1--' m t m 11 - m - - A - - J - Mwfeff mmmtnt
anthoraiid the wTitinja ofthe indi
vidualparticipants. Both poetry and
prose are welcome, and there is usu-
ally an even mix of both literary
forms.
Recent readings have included
selections from the writings ofWil-Jia- m
Burroughs, Shel Sflverstein and
other writers, as well as the work of
students.
will often set together to compare
thoughts on what was read, and by
doing so attempt to improve their
own work.
After a number of years, these
events have become a Wooster tra-
dition, and an excellent way to relax
afteraday ofclasses. They are well
worth attending for anyone with an
interest in the artof the written word.
Perspective on Community
Needs in Wooster from
experts in the field
This coming week there will be four presentations on campus by
people who provide community services in Wooster. Presenters will
discuss the concerns that their agencies try to address, share a bit about
their agencies, and respond to questions. You are invited to attend any
or all of the sessions that interest you. This series is being sponsored
by the College of Wooster and the United Way of Wooster. Each
session will last 45 minutes and will be in Lowry 1 19:
Monday, Sept. 19, 9:30 ajn. Substance Abuse: Dependence,
Counseling, & Need. Bobbi Douglas, executive director, Wayne
County Alcoholism Services
Tuesday, Sept 20, noon. Accountability & the Changing Envi-
ronment of Non-Profi- ts. Chuch Turner, director of development of
the College and Eric Aft, executive director of the United Way of
Wooster
Wednesday, SepL 21 , 3:30 pjn. Health --Care Needs in Rural Ohio:
Dealing Critically and Terminally 111 Patients. Chandra Rudolph,
executive director, American Cancer Society and Mary Ellen Lehman,
executive director. Hospice of Wayne County
Thursday, SepL 22, 4:30 pjn. The Legal Aspects of Addressing
Emergency Needs. Frank Avellone, executive director, Wooster
Wayne Legal Aid
Pfegfc 10
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The eternal mysteries ofPabst BlueRibbon
'Toe Ashley Vaught, A&E Editor
From: Jeremiah Jezme, DAP staff
writer --
.
RE: Yet another blown assignment
- am tut sure if this is what you
want. Iassumedthat covering Bach .
for the AAE page meant I had to .
review the bands. 1didn't quite get
around to it. Actually,! amnot even
sure whoplayedcrwkat theyplayed.
I do remember m drum --solo that
seemed to last about three hours
andfinaItyadecentversionof''Jack
Straw" thatbustedoutaroundl230.
But other than that --.well. I tried.
In retrospect, the nitrons hit may
have been a mistake. Regrets being
what theyare, k certainly was at that
momentwhen the acid kicked in and
rendered me a slobbering incompe-
tent. The acid had been provided by
my personal physician. Dr. Eddy
Dumlao, one of die foremost au-
thorities on Filipino tribal medicine.
He advised me not to inhale too
much nitrous but the temptation was
greatand I am a sucker for tempta-
tion. As it tamed oat so were many
otherpeople and in ahalf an boor the
nitrous vendor was out obajloons. to the beer rpek. once every two
When we finally retorned with oof toCi te'pRjaredto drU&
own spit covered "recycled" bal-- warm, flat, stale beer with insects
4ooayBiyphytidiaadhis awittantwantUwiga floatiagja jt-cT- bis: did
had already began1 tdppiag- - --t.vs rrq-pos- je danga tosny 1 igml inn oyi two .
Bot others were worse offby far. Lymg on the ground seemed a good
We watched some poor sod take au thing todowEddy came oyer tokick
huge hit of nitrous and tfarprimo meinftthcad. ''Yoabaveajob "be
headfirst into a nearby car. Most said. --,
normal peopie would have become
unconscious and he would have too
ifconcepts such as "consciousness"
and "reality" still held any meaning.
The beer was Pabst Blue Ribbon.
The problem with Pabst is it doesn't
sit well in caps overa long period of
time. So if you're walking around
with a head fall of acid and only get
g5ack sy7)
9ard UWfi
--J55tnff JX; " T
n
iw ALL CHICKEN
"What job?" :. .
"You most lead your people
through the bean field.? Bean field?
What kind of psycho plants a bean
field next to a campground fall of
stoned college students? We were
wading in waist-dee- p beans, pick-
ing and eating, smoking and vomit-
ing (pesticides sock) and generally
WITH COUPON
caoonntoaf:
14 Lb. CHARSROfLED CHICKEN SANDWICH Res. $2.69
Lemon Butter, Savory, Blackened, Bar-B-Qu- e, Hawaiian
Limitl r-coupo- oj
basic transportation
laying waste and vegetable carnage.
" Some peopie were dancing; but
i most sat ma circle ofVaarpflres
around me ,ber truck, - The.baw&iePTeg3.ceef.evenmovebutmet with tale
success: x
t "Let me bear a lond'BAGCHA
KALIA," shouted someone oni stage.
"SMOKE A GAZALIA," came
from the crowd.
Orsoniethingtothat effect Okay,
I admit it, I imvfe that op. I was too
stoned to really know what the hell
the crowd was saying. The crowd .
was too stoned to know what" they
were saying either. r r ,
By midnight I knew I had to get
''Home of the Bigger, Better Burger1
DOUBLE DRIVE-THR- U
.--
r.
v
.
- acvclandRoad, Wooster
.
Beside Maxwell Mnsic .
'""
'
Sun.-Thur.-10- :30 am. to 10 p.nx
Fri. & Sa 10630 a.m. to 11 pjn.
Air Conditioned Dining Room and Outdoor Patio Seating
SANDWICHES
a
Ojfeexpires2994 J
h n -- 7
W ANY DACK YARD DURGER
WITH COUPON.
13 Lb. CHAS2XOUD BACK YARD BURGOUl Jtes.$1.99
13 Lb. OUmOUD GOURMET BURGER Res. $2.49
Hutnam, Bacon Cheddar Badtene4SChMbGrlar4kK,K9MarL
Limitl rjercouponj
,.. K
back to campus somehow. The 1
ajn.bus was tike 100 drunk, stoned,
cold, frustrated people standing
around in a mob waiting to be taken
home. Pecple were throwing them-
selves at cars trying to leave. They
tried begging rides, baying rides,
even attempting carjackings. Well,
there would have been carjacking
if the people hadn't been too drunk
to open the door handles,
' It was a miracle that no one was
crashed mder the wheels when 100
people tried to board this bos tbtough
. the same door. .People poshing,
shoving, crying.1 On the inside of
the bus people were trying to poll
their friends while the people on the
outside were trying to pull them oft
Only 50 or so made iL Eddy made
iL I was stomped like a sewer rat
; end left to die in the muL-- What a
. way lo go trampled to death by
mob ofPtbst Eloe Ribbon drinkers.
-
- As die bus drove away, dragging
a trafl of bodies behind it.-- a wise
tool in riiecrowdreniarird: "Dudes,
that was the last bos. - ';So I started walking the five miles
back 'to campus. I guess, the
Orandalls'called a tau because cars
started driving by me at intervals
throwing beer bottles, human waste
and insults randomly Out the win--
By the time I got back to
Armingtpn I was covered widt filth,
bead wounds and open scet Itmay
not have been sane but it certainly .
wasn'tboring. And beside, there's
always SpringfesL ,
- Author's disclaimer: The editors
would like me to teB you that I
made this up. OK, I was tripping,
I made this up. The editors.
.. , however , know as much about
"acid and "tripping" as they do
about the mating habits ofyak.
t -- sl Hp
Offeires9294
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FRIDAY, SEPT. H
Video: OifBttnger" The
Underground, 8 pjn. 50 cents.
This Sylvesier StaUcse action
fihn will start your weekend off
withabang!
Red Pia Special! Win free
games in Scot Lanes from 9
pjn. to 11 pjn.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 17 ,
Travel to Sea World to see
all our fine finned friends! Reg
ister at Lowry lnfo Desk for
only $10. We leave at 10:30
sun. and win return at4:30pjn.
PARTY ON THE GREEN!
One of the biggest events at
Woo happens today from 7:30
pjn. to 11 pjn. on the quad.
Identity, with its reggae won-
ders and more, b sore to prom
ise a great tune wr an. -
Party after the Green. Keep
the night alive dancing to the
muse of Java Bean in the Uiw
dergronnd from 11 JO pjn. to
" lf30aJn. for only 75 cents.7 '
SUNDAY, SEPT. IS
' " Classic Film: The Miracle'
Mateer,7:30 pjn. FREE! This
Net! Jordan (director of The
Crying Game") film is about a
- Irish jazz musician who falls in
love with an actress who tarns
oat lo be las long-lo-st mother.
Ifyou have seen "Spanking the
Monkey and liked it, this may
just be up your alley.
MONDAY,- - SEPT.' 19
Sidekicks Registration.
Lowry Lobby, 10 ajn. to 7 pjn.
The Sidekicks are a series of
low-cos- t, non-cred- it courses
designed to provide enjoyment
as well as opportunities for self-developm- ent.
Classes include:
American Red Cross First Aid
& Adult CPR, a GJLE. Review
and Basic Photography among
others.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 20
Sidekicks Registration.
Lowry Lobby, 10 ajn. - 7 pjn
Video: Tbe Docrs'V The
Underground, 8 pjn. SO cents.
Oliver Stone's celebratory film
on the life ofJim Morrison will
dazzle you with its apt recre-
ation of the '60s and one of its
central sex symbols.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21
Comedy Night: Kevin
Hughes, The Underground, 10
pjn.. 50 cents. i
6",H
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Fighting Scots drop two
cominj
Mmhroaow. Freh Onkxi, FrWi GranPppw
MM Hat rung TamatoetTwid Anchovies
Pasta By The Bucket
.;y- -
- u
, .
-- : Spghe(fl or Rigaloni with sauca ", &M
5 v . with Sausage or Maatbala , ,,. ,1.80 :
UFrssh Salads
.--
.1
UARDBf 9MM
in
a row, look to bounce back
, After a disappointing week in leads tbeNormCoastAtnletic Con-wni- ch
it dropped both of its cola-- feretKtascoring.Hehasscoredan
tests, the Fighting Scot soccer team - impressive average- - of 225 points
wffl hope to bomice back toux)rxow per game.-- ' - r
wba it travels to Bethany. ' . --Colin Ozanhe 96 is next, having
Woosiaoveianrecordcnrrendy TiiwH w goal and three assists.
' Hiram on Samrday(l)andllfEn .v two gc for tneRgnting Scots this
John Retzloff '96 leads the Hghl-- ... : rv'JH ,:v3r
ing Scots in scoring with five goals ;r Informaaon.compile4 by the
and one assist. In fact, Retzloff 'V;.i-- .i Sports-deparmen- k
Field hoc jnome
Lady Scots hope to getbKlon ack
: TheLadyScotfield hockey team iskxifanj forward to getting back ncirnc
to Cindy Barr Memorial Field tomorrow moraing Afhdropping , three
matches this week, Wooster hopes to get back co track at borne when U
takescaKenyonatllajn. .. v- - -f- -..-
- Ij weekend. theUScou&oppedmaiches to and
Eastern Mennonite 4--a On Tuesday afternoon, Ohio Wesjeyah landed
WcstertofrstNorihQastAihle
Bishops lone goal coining hi the second overtime period. 3- -
Overall, wooster is 2--4.
Katie Ewic '97 has one coal and one assist while Alison AleMinicrri
--
. oas scored one goal -- (. "i-- . 01 --And -- ios r iv&iftir? -- .ys,-- J
(v:. .-- r.av
4k V
t8ao"-'f.;t.aL0o:- !,:
:7joo.C::?taoo;
:;;.5Boiaoae;;
CHOE OF TOPPINGS..
'-'.jCUE-
umoars, romatoM
SZOOIarBa
UBVoa, CamJH cucunK
7 ' oaiai Tomakiaev- - Chaaaa,
ChofcoMaatPaflpart
$t75amal
targa
HOHEMMJC DREBSMQS V
-- v Creamy Man, Batan; fl?
'. v Franch, Bleu Chaaaa . -
ii. ma ii .in iiii iir-- - rr' r"""1". ...fg.-Pgx..Pg- z.
7
Lady Scots to ,
compete in GLCA
Tourney
'The Lady Scot volleyball team
travels to DePauw this weekend for ;
the Great Lakes Colleges Associa- -
tionJcrnanientrWoosterwincotn- - a
pete in matches both Saturday, and --
Sunday. 0-- W
, T xt mVrtsA Wnnctfr dmrihefl
aD three ofks matches the Dbe
Tnrtmammt TThfTf .art Sent WfeTC ? '
defeated by Ohio Dominican iH5,
iiz, Mount vernon iwo,
1-1- 5; and pajison 16-1- 4; 1-1- 5, 7--,
15.- - . V-:'-vnr-- ': -- l ;
Individuy,SaiahRobertson96
leads the way withan average of6.7
assists per game;;- - - VA-vpiatt- y
Turning 97kads the team
with 2.4; kills per game, --"while ;
Heather Dales 98 averages 1Skills
pv game..vv. T- -. "'
? v i v : Sports department; .
- i. i. ..ii. i. .ii. .J H.i..jiij.muiil.li.i..llJilui
i
i
.''.; ,t'. .
id 'If'1
The Laidy Scot soccer team Is carreatly M after a M loss at the
hands of Wlhnlngtoa College oa Wednesday. .
- v. . . . a . , t. . :;:.!. ViO-i'- r :v..
- Ji-- .l aa.:
BO YOU PLAN TO SIGN
: If you do. you must attend an upcoming Party
fTTayloiU
limited Srace: For reservations caJl x 2498
chdule
t.VnlySec,eocc
wliearata'fcaMfi adtfaysttlamaCallei oa
;un4ayafternoon:-S'r.x- '- '"'." .ThislasteeicA)Ste;o
:DjrdayF&fca aryviile'2 oriuttday;an
College 2--0 on Wednesday. !
. .
Individually, Melia Arnold '96 and Ann Gillespie 98 lead the Lady
Scots fa scoring with one goal and one assist rach.
rareKimKiin
-- aoiece. ' "" .
.
-
-
. Information compiled by the Sports department.
T"o sign a Party Contract you must be of legal drinking age and have
- attended a party contract workshop Remember, you need three
' members of your organization to sign a contract
CMS
'r, Com-Pott-ib- Ux
? Gifts
149 N. Grant SL
.nWoDSter: ;
"(21(5)264-865- 4,
Your localflorist for ff octawmM.
'10 student Oiscome on refiuar .
items for deliveries and pickupt
'
in
- tk Wooster wea.
Wt wire flowers all over the world.
AB major credit cards accepted.
Owhalt How Brca BrMkfaat
1473 Bean Ave.
(216)263-630- 0
100-992-06- 43
Nexl to the Colkje jt Woottcr Campui
Victorian elegance at k fineA J,
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Wooster attempt to get things on
By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER
An enthusiastic opening-da- y
crowd at John P. Pap? Stadium saw
its Fighting Scotrdominated by vis-ki-ng
KalanraCoIlege34-0-. Head
coach Bob Tucker's young. Scots
found themselves overwhelmed by
the size arid experienced the Hor-
nets.
Their pure phYsical-ne-ss wore
on os." said Tucker. They out-
weighed as by 30 or 40 pounds on
both sides of the line."
The teams went to the locker
rooms at halftime with the Hornets
ahead 13--0. However, only one of
the two touchdowns came on of-
fense. For the most part in the first
half, the Scot defense stymied
Kalamazoo's tag offense. At the
half, the Hornets bad only five first
downs, and had tamed the ball over
to the Scots on two occasions.
"We came out with a lot of fight
and took it to them early on." said
Tucker.
ffear the end of the first quarter,
tfae'Scocs had driven lae ban down
to the Hornet 33-yar- d line, when an
errant pass by Scot quarterbackJim
Smacker 96 was pkedofffry Chad
Znfl man ofKaiarrutroo and retnmed
72 yards for the first score of the
contest.
The Hornets added rhcironry other
score of the half when 66" quarter
ON
footbafl:
Sat. OWU (A) 1:30 pjn.
cross eoaatry:
Sat GLCA (A) 11 am.
back Greg
.
McDonald hit Adam
Green on' a 33-ya-rd pass down the
sideline. Wooster blitzed on the
play, and McDonald, uncorked a
floater into the. air which was
snagged by Green and run in for the
score.
'
-
.
Even with the Hornets ahead by
two scores, the Scots sail had a
chance in the second half. Wooster
had proven it could move the ball,
and it would also receive the second
halfkickoff.
"We felt at halftime mat we bad a
chance," said Tucker. "But in the
second half, Kalamazoo's size and
sheer physical-nes- s proved to be too
much for cur undersized guys."
Braising fullback dint Wagner
romped 14 and 30 yards respec-
tively for two quick Kalamazoo
touchdowns early in the second half.
At the end of the contest, Kalamazoo
added a 17-ya- rd pass play from
McDonald to Zach MLholer to close
out the scoring. . . ,
Individually for the Scots; line-
backer jsnd. tri-capt-ain Jamie Ruhl
95 stood out oaleiense,iegiiter-in- g
a team-hig- h 14 tackles as well as
recording an interception. Rani's
crrploita seem -- even more impres-
sive when considering that one
doctor's estimate saw him missing
the first six weeksof the season wim
a hip injury. . . .
On offense, fullback Chris Solis ;
Game:
. ..
Date
: l"-:v'";- .
"'-
-
Site:
; ". '
Kicxoff:
Broadcast:
Tickets:
Series:
Last meeting:
Coaches:
The upcoming
i's soccer:
Sat. Bethany (A) 2 pjn.
s soccer:
Sat. Calvin (A) 12 pjn.
Sanday Kalamazoo (A) 2 pjn.
track when they take on OWU tomorrow afternoon
. piiato by BRITTANY BUILARO
Wide receiver Brian Wright 9S (9) tries to elude KslamsToo's Bob
HoOoway (95) following a completed pass last Saturday.
'96 and tri-capt-ain and wideout
Brian Wright ys caogb six and,,
"five passes, respectively.
- For the game, Ruhl and tackle
Travis Sanders 96 were named co--
defensive players. Sanders recorded
right tackles Solis andWright were
named co-offens- ive players for the
game. '; v'
.
' ' --
.
--
: '
.
TFortheproblemswehadinprepa- -
The Fighting Scots vs. the Ohio Weslejan Battling Bishops
.
1 ' Salardaj, September 7,1994
. , V r i r V Sdby Field (capacity 9400)
;:
Ohio Wesleyan 48, Wooster 0 on October 23,1993
BobTuckerS-58--l (ICthyear)
Mike HoOoway 50-20- -1 (eighth year)
week in Sports:
Held hockey:
Sat Kenyon (H) 11 am.
ration, including several injuries, we
played fairly well." said Tucker.
"We still made too many mistakes,
and they capitalized," : - rr - -- ;
SCOT NOTES: Solis is tied for
die Norm Coast Athletic Confer-
ence lead in receptions with six ...
TaiIbackJohnGraebing96hfourth
in theNCAC with 107 all-purpo- se
yards.
Jj30 pjn.
WKVX-A- M SS3 in Wooster
Free Admission
Ohio Westean leads 22-1-6
voBeybalk -- .
today GLCA (A) 12 pm,
SaL GLCA(A)9pjn.
By MKE HOUSEHOLDER
.
Tomorrow, die Fighting Scots
travel to Delaware to meet Ohio --
Wesleyan in each team's opening '.
North Coast Athletic
.
Conference
contesL In recent years the pros--
pect of taking on the Battling Bish
ops nas not been an enjoyable one
for head coach Bob Tucker and his
Scots. In the last four years, Ohio
.Wesleyan has won each game and
outscored Wooster by a combined
188-1- 2, including last year's 48--0
romp at Fapp Stadium. 7 . vAir a ? a ?jtawesieyan is a goou, sono league
con tender the last five or six years,'
Tucker said..-- ' v
On offense, the Bishops run the
Wing-TofTens- e, which empkjys four
backs, all of whom could receive
the ball on any play from scrim- - j
mage. Quarterback and four-ye- ar
starter Jim Clark has departed due to
graduation, and Ohio Wesleyan now '
has Dan Hover running the Wkw-- T
for head coach Mike Honway.
"The Wing-- T offense is difficult r
16 defense and difficult to practice
against," said Tucker.
- On defense, Ohio Wesleyan fea--;
tnres three AI1-NC- AC performers
and linebacker Noah Benz.- - Like
Kalamazoo, the Bishops feature
large, experienced offensive and '
defensive lines. Way, a three-ye-ar
letterman, is 62", 250 pounds. '
"Basically, their lines are veteran,
.
, while their skQl guys and their sec--
need bigger, stronger play from our
team this week." T.
' In its first game d the season last
Saturday, the Bishops were man-
handled by John Carroll 45-1-4. ,
TWegotxipped,andwegaveaway
a kit against John Carroll," said
HoDway. : - : '
OWU. like the Fighting Scots,
had (fiffkrilry scoring in the red zone. .
DesptietheScotsduculty,HoIIway
seems concerned about Woosters
offensive capabilities. ;, '
Tbey seem to have better offen
sive precision than last year," said
Hallway. "Jim Smucker seems' to
have improved, and having John
Graebing back helps them.";
Kickoff atSelby FieldinDela
ware is 10 pm. - . r--
Quote ofthe week .
"Istarted eatmg rhirkm tnrl
salads, and I gamed 5 pounds.
I thought, This just isat go-
ing to work.
JjtdianaU offensive tackle
Tom McKimon, on trying to lose
" ;. some ofhis 305pounds.
